ALP Members Storm Badakhshan Governor’s House, 6 Injured

FAIZABAD - A large number of Afghan Local Police (ALP) forces stormed the governor’s house of northeastern Badakhshan province on Saturday, leaving six people including three national police officers and one government official, destroyed, officials said.

Around a hundred of ALP personnel belonged to Waradj district of the province and currently based in Ishkashim district stormed the governor’s house this morning. The ALP forces beat and injured six workers including three national police personnel of the governor’s house and took away three mobile phones of the officers recording the scene. The angry ALP forces claimed that one of their colleagues was killed and three others wounded when Taliban attacked their post in Baharak district. TheALP forces left the house without any cause.

“Taliban faction and High Peace Council representatives are said to have held several rounds of negotiations. If no negotiations are successful, the Taliban might be forced to begin armed conflict in the country,” Hakimi said. As part of the NATO-led Resolute Support Mission (RSM), Turkey has 558 soldiers in Afghanistan.
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“Your work is effective in reconstruction, stability, awareness and development of Afghanistan,” the CEO told teachers.

He said teaching methods had changed around the world and Afghanistan teachers too needed to adapt modern teaching techniques.

“Taliban factions have played a key role in mediation of the country’s military,” Hakimi said.

As the Taliban began attacking the country’s military, the government has been resolved but that government is having time lost to the conflict. 

Then he said that they have handed over the gold which was being smuggled. Hutchison told reporters at a press conference in Kabul: “We do not say that the negative incidents should be centered, but all the problems should be reflected in a fair and rational way to help government to bring reforms. But making hopeless complaints like this is no future” (More on P6).